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Because tt was developed from a current Intergra ph
product, DP/Paint was completed much more quickly than
the previous products, which were developed from scratch.
DP/Paint is ava ilable for $800 in single copies, s[3rring this
month.
OP/Presenter. The cousin to DP/Paim, DP/Presenter creates resolutiun-independent presentatio n charts and graphs
from spreadshcct files. It genera tes PostScript output. At this
time, image from DP/Paint and l)P/Prescnter cannot be mixed.,
but Presenter files C.lll be included in Publisher docillnLTIts.
DP/Presenter is scheduled to be shipped in July. Single
copies will cost 52,000.

DP/Publisher. Intergraph has completed the initial release of its

structured document processor.

user interface and hard Wol fe platfurm. Through its ohjecthased programming enviru nment, l ntcrgraph will be able (Q
ex tend the product family to incl ude other modules as well.
DP/Publisher. As we reported in our M arc h 14 profile of
the Intcrgraph system, the co re module of the Intcrgraph
system, DP/Puhlishcr, is now rcady fur rhe fidd. The pruducr
has been in production usc for several mo nths at over a do:r.en
beta sites, hut this was th e first public showing. Intergraph
recently completed its sales training for the U.S. sales force,
and the trainers for the European sales furce recently departed for home after over a year of imcnsivc work un th e
product here in the Statcs.
DP/Pu blisher is a solid first rdease. Although it doe.sn't
challenge the tech-doc composition leaders, it is an excellent
adjunct to Imcrgraph's bread-and-butter products- \1ecto r
graphics applications . In accounts that do no t have Intcr~taph , their primary selling puint will be that DP/Publisher
serves as a foundation for futnre expansion, particularly for
sites that intend to eventually computcri7..c their drafting,
drawing, presentations and other graphic departments.
OP/Paint. A new prod nct in the DP series, DP/Paint IS a
raster-based paint program that supplements DP/Publisher in
the creation of prese ntation graphics. It generates RGB output at screen resolutio n ( 100 dpi) to 35rmn film recorders o r
Versatec or Calcornp plotters for draft prints.
In must respects, the program is similar to free hand
paint packages available for pes or Macimoshes. It docs offer
some exceptional feanm.:,s, though:
• Up to 32 kvels of gtay (depending o n the capahility of the
workstation) ;
• Pixel cloning, such as you find OIl color prepress design
J.I1d rerouching workstations;
• Scaling, rotating in any degree and mirroring of images;
• Thtesholding- a function for ch3Jlging the overall gray
valu~ of an image or part of an image;
• Lcvd slice-a function for converting ro black or white all
areas above or below a user-specified threshold of gray or
color; and
• Reverse-a function for making a negative of any image.

Scanning ac(essor1es. tnrergraph showed several usefu l
programs that work in t~o njun c tio n with its E/Scan engineering scanner. E/Scan operates the scanner from the workstation (rather than from the unit itself) and saves th e
resulting images as run-length encoding. lmergraph said o ther data compression techniques may also be applied.
lIDraft is a raster editor for cleaning up scanned images,
merging them with uther ,"ec(or images and generating output. With it, 2·1) and 3· D drawings can he laid on top of
raster images. A variety of editing tools are provided , incl uding rmation and the ability to filt and crase bounded areas.
The progllJln automatically extrapolates the 200-dpi file into
300 dpi for ontrur all an Apple LascrWritcr.
JlScan. provides batch and interactive speckle removal on
line art. It also provides touls for replacing raster text labels
wi th vector fonts provided by Bitstrcam. Twenty to thirty
tcmts will be in the first release. All are scaled on the fly to the
screen and the o utput device.
l /Vre is the newest of the utilities. It provides a batch or
interactive raster-to-vecror converter. rrom the demonstration, it appeared to do an acceptable job o f handling the
jaggies of scanned lines, but it was much slower than the
mure expensive Ana Tech dev ice.
All four programs are being shipped this month.
OP/Manager. The foundatiun for future work in revision
control, job tracking and dataoase management of publications, DP/Manager is an object-based hierarchical database
ma.nager still not fo rmally introd uced (although it IS mentioned in our Tech-Doc profile o f Intergraph in Vol. 17, No.

II , p. 16).
Although the software shown at th e Seminars was sti.1I
it is clear that the finaJ prod uct wi ll be oriented
toward publishing productio n managers, not MIS managers.
If so, it has the pot.ential to be a nniq uc product in the techdoc market, where document database management is becoming a critical issue.
We will report on D P/M anager's progress as the product
nea rs ,.:omplction.
pre-alpha~

Interleaf
As usual , Interlcaf showed up at the Seminars with a large
contingent of people and equipment-and a host o f product
improvements as well.
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first on rhe list was VTE: text processing software for
rhe DEC VT220 terminal. The software, which is compa tible
with DEC's AII-in- I oHicc 3.uton1arion system, lets write rs
with non-WYSIWYG tuminals share Imerleaf document"i and
still prC!C.IVc furmatting and graphics informacion.
VTE is scheduled [() be shipped in September with a
suggested list price of $695 .
In conjunction wi th \rrE, Interlcaf announced at the
Digital Eq uipment press conference that irs VVPS and TPS
products will be integrated with Digital's All· jn- I office automation sys
Intcrlcaf is developing a means to read and
write tiles in l)OYF torm~\t, which will also l:x: suppo rted by
all DEC AII-iu- l to>, processing softwa re. The integration
will be ofl"ercd by DEC as cllsromi7..cd software and installation and support In Mtly of this year.

convenient to add fi xed g r;lphic elements anywhere aJong the
side of a page. This was rather difficult in previous releases of
the product.
Inrcrleafhas also added d1C ability to annotate dOClll11cnt
text with notes, embedded in th e text string. T he no tes can be
hidden o r viewed under user COntrol.
Another feature is a concept of inheritance. This allows
paramc[ers of certain tagged elements to be set '<rel3tivc" to
another tagged group. For examp le, a sec uf copy ca n be set
one point larger than its parent. As the parent grows in size)
so doc.s the related copy, automatically.
In tcrlC'afhas ah\'ay~; been very strong on the graphic side
of the house. It has improved its hand ling of spo r color with
editable patterns and assignable colors an d color mixing.
There arC' nOw three color models: RGB, HSV and CYM. In
general, we found it very convenient to usc l:olor in a va riety
of ways Jnd apply spot color to nearly any draw ing or created
shape. It still lacks SUPIXlrt for full process color and an appropriate color Output device, outside of the Kodak environmenr. It ptovides [he abi lity to otltpm colo red images as
monoc hrome images (ignore color) or as a hu e sa mple (o utpur everything that is in the same hue. fega rdless of saturation level), or simply everything [hat gives you a separate
output for ead1 tint pattern.

TPS 4.0 at last. Last year at the S~min a rs we got our first
look at Tnterleaf's release 4.0. It still has n ~t been del ivered,
but it certainly has heen cxpanded . Being sho\NTl was 4 .0 as it
wiU be released in June on th ree platforms: Sun~ Apollo and
1 !'.C.
f eanm." improvements since we last reported included a
new desktop eum m:md la ngu age, hased on LISP rhl\ ~ gives a
slightly diflcrent look (and functionality) to tht' desktop. The
user can create modifiable routines, modi fY paraml.::ter defini tio ns (suc h as what d1C mOllse buttons do) and run special H&j quality_ We were glad to sec that Inrcrleaf has arldt.i to
programs. Fur example, the softwa re ca n he set up to run llscr co ntrols over the quality of text composition. InsteaJ of
filtering programs automatically, or aUow the user to interact the previous feature, which provided o nly a one-to-ten slidwid1 the process. O ne of the f11tt:rs that is now completr: is a ing seale for specifying how much hyphenation is desired, it
fuU IGES implementation. Th is makes 31\ IGES graphics is uow possible to specify independt:nt minimum, maximum
full y editable within Inrerlea '$ programs.
and nominal intcrwurd space va lues.
There have been many addirions to the style sheets, r~ 
Aftcr much effort to determine how the algorithm
flecting the additions to othcr functional areas. Table setting \Vo rks~ we finally deduced that it targl.'fS thc minimum interhas been improved. It is now possible to select portions of word space on justified lines and th e;: nominal on q uadded Or
straddle' headers and have them repeat automatically on a ragged lines. When askt.~ what we thought o f that approach,
second page along wich ra ble dara that automarically breaks we expressed a preference for u rgcting thl' optimum. Inccracross pages. There is still some work to be done in this area, leaf said it wanted to produce the highest quality, but didu 't
though.
.
make a commitment to change its current routine.
It would be nice if the user could easily move column
boW1d:1ries intera r ljvely instead of having to redetinc colnoms via numbers. T3 bles currentl y support automatic vertical sizing, but horizuntal sizing has not been added to the
program yet.
In general, we fou nd tl1e tables implementatiun to be
good as a first pass, Witll "case of use features " needing to be
added in subsequent releases.
A-page featurcs ha vc been improved, and Interkaf has
added the ability to mix Iaudsca pe pages within a document
(via the book concept). Pages can be creJted in portrait mode
and rotated cutircl\··. Headers and ooteTS arc handled autot
matically. Another featu re that has bcc:n added is the rotation
Bill
of text strings. Graphic text could Jlways be rotated, but not
normal text strings. Now it is possible to rotJ t(' entire
"strings" of text (but not paragraphs of h&j'cd tcxt). T his
~.
makes it conven ient [0 ;ldd rorated text <'l long
Side of a
table, for example. It is also possible to edit the rota led text at
any angle.
Interleaf has also added three new frame typl..'S: underJay,
overlay and side frJITlcs . It is also possible [Q mix framc.'i .s ide Irregular runaround control. The amount of space between
by sid~. Underlays and overlays can be used to add a bad- the graphic and the text can be adjusted line by line in the profile
ground (or foreground ) effecr to a page. Thc side frames art: of the component 's property sheet.

- -.
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by establishing SG1\1L-cornpliant style sheets. the administrator can exert control over the types of documents writers caD
creaCt:.. Individual users will be able to chCXJse bctwccn seeing
the SGML coding on top of the WYSIWYG display or suppressing the SGML codes to see just the formatted page.
\Vhen 6nished, users wi!! be able to output an ASCII file th at.
could be checked against the parser and delivered
Ls..
compatible to the recipient.
In version 4.0 ofTPS, Intcrleafhas addal looseleaf pagination and freeze pagination, additional revision contrOls
d,at bring TPS in line with MJL·M 38784£ and A:rAIOO
spccilications. It already has IGES and CCITT Group 4 facsimile suppOrt. \Vhen the SGML features arc ready later this
year, Interleaf plans to offer CALS compatibility on Sun,
DEC and Apollo ,,,,,kstations.

--

-. ~

Rotateod text. If you look closely, text within the form is rotated
90, 0 ("Sample" is a graphic) The pop-up menu picks pi chara cters.
With d1t: current romine, thi: llser spccifie.~ three spacing
values as pcrcenClges of the spacing assocLated with the funt.
CAlS support. Interleaf demonstrated irs first level of compatibility with SGML by importing SGMI. fib into a TPS
document (see pbOlO). So far, Interleaf is \vurking on a single
definition, Mil-Spec 387784B, whieh is specified by the
DoD as part of CALS .
In the commercial release of the producr, which will be a
follow-on to TPS 4.0, Int~rkaf will extend the SGML support to operate within the TPS environment. SGIY1L tags,
shown as attributes of components, wilt automatically be crcated as rhe writer adds components. The system does nut
restrict rhe mer from using noncompliant components, but

• •

..

--

Accepting SGML input. At left, the three screens show the
original ASCII file being imported and run agaimt the 50bemap
parser, which flagged any errors and inconsistencies that compromised compliance with the document type definition. The resulting file was then run through a specific Inter/eaf ASCII filter,
converting the tags to TPS components with specific formatting
attributes applied. The resulting dowment can be seen in the
foreground.

Island Graphics
Because this is one of the few events Island Graphics Jttends.
to see the development dlorts
rhat may appear later through OEM deals. (Customers to
date include Compugraphic, Berthuld, Texer~ SlU'! l\1 icro,IOYStCIllS, A.B. Dick, Hallmark, and a few others.)
This year the focus was on rhrec prod ucts: the Berthold
Headlinet introduced at Imprint3 and scheduled for release
th is summer, a free-form page cOffiJ-X>sition program resembling the une provided to Texct, and the Giant Paint product
that was developed for Hallmark.

it provides a rare opportunity

Headliner. The Berthold Headliner is to the electronic age
what the old Visual Graphics Typositur was to days gone
by-with the appropriate (and enormous) benefits of computerizatio n. It was developed to enhance the feamres of the
1\1 Series workstation, running un the Sun Microsystcms
platform, which \vas how Island demonstrated it.
·TIK Headliner uses convenient, graphic windows to perform operations. Multiple windows can be displayed, moved,
or suppressed 011 the screen. Text is created and displayed in
the central area, using an assortment of foms generated from
Bezier curves. Operations that can be perfonlled on a block
of text (a headline or other clement) include shaping it like a
cone, <.:ylinder, sphere, etc.; rotnting it on any of its three
axes ; creating a mirror image; and so on. Not yet functional
is a feature for setting type along a wavy line.
Alignment of clements is comprehensive. Items can be
aligned left, center or right with respec t to another item on
the screen . They can be grouped or laye ted. Areas can be
filled with tints or patterns.
SolarWrite. This composition package, which runs on Sun
Microsystems wotkstations, doesn't really have a name because it isn't a real product, but it is available to OEM customers. At the Seminars it was going under the name
SolarWrite. It resembles the pacbge Texct is using as its
FreePage program, cxcept that FtccPagc has a Te.xct user intnface. it also resembles the A.H. Dick InPrint program except that InPrinr runs under MS- DOS on a PC.
SolarWritc otTers a combination of word processing,
page layout, free-foml layout and structured docmllCnt for-
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